
Al Bahr Al Ahmar International School                                     Second Term 

Grade 4                    English Worksheets 

Name: _____________________________________   Date: __________ 

(A).  Identify the following sentences as similes, metaphors: 

1. He is like a monster when he plays sports.  _____ 

2. He is a monster when he plays sports. _____ 

3. Paying bills is like having your teeth pulled.  _____ 

4. The moon was a silver ship sailing through the sea.  _____ 

5. She swims like a fish.  _____ 

6. My brother is a clown.  _____ 

7. He is a rabbit lost in the woods.  _____ 

8. Her glasses look like small bottle caps.  _____ 

9. His eyes are shining stars in the middle of the night.  _____ 

10. The car engine coughed and cried when it started during the cold winter 

morning.  _____ 

 



 (B) . Put the following into Indirect speech:  

1. Mr Sam said, "I am very tired of my work". 

________________________________________________________ 

2. He said, "I am travelling to Taif tomorrow", 

_________________________________________________________ 

3. John said, "I have lived in London all my life"  

_________________________________________________________ 

4. Peter said “Ί can't go out because I am not feeling well".  

___________________________________________________________ 

5. Helen said, "I play tennis" 

_____________________________________________________________ 

6. She said, "I go to Paris with my family"  

____________________________________________________________ 

7. Jane said, "I want to study medicine". 

_________________________________________________________ 

8. My friend said, "It is wrong".  

_______________________________________________________________ 

9. He said, "I see my friend at the cinema.",  

____________________________________________________________ 

10. She said "I will call you up tomorrow."  



© Words ending in -able and -ible : 

Add -able or -ible to these words: 

admir_______                             divis_______                        laugh_______ 

incred_______                            fashion_______                    remov_______ 

comfort_______                         imposs_______                     measur_______ 

manage_______                        achiev_______                     horr_______ 

prevent_______                          invis_______                         adapt_______ 

reason_______                          unaccept_____                    break_______ 

compat_______                       reli_______                              enjoy_______ 

notice_______                           compare_______ 

D) Write out the sentences with the gaps then  listen to the 

spelling test and fill in the gaps. 

1. That chair looks _____________________. 

2. The restaurant was _________, the food _________ and the service 

_________. 

3. I went to see an _________ film last night. 

4. I really had an _________ evening. 

5. The weather was so _________ yesterday. 



6. I hope this isn't _________ and you're _________ of doing it. 

7. The job advert says you need to be _________, _________, _________ and 

_________. 

8. The pay is quite _________. 

9. I'm quite _________ about spelling now. 

10. Her new puppy is very _________ and totally _________. 

Answers 

1. That chair looks comfortable. 

2. The restaurant was horrible, the food inedible and the service unacceptable.  

3. I went to see an incredible film last night. 

4. I really had an enjoyable evening. 

5. The weather was so changeable yesterday. 

6. I hope this isn't impossible and you're capable of doing it. 

7. The job advert says you need to be reliable, sensible, flexible and dependable. 

8. The pay is quite reasonable. 

9. I'm quite knowledgeable about spelling now. 

10. Her new puppy is very excitable and totally adorable. 

 

 

 

 


